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Serve your customers easily with a remote controlled sequential
number display and ticket dispenser. Comes complete with a two
digit display for numbers 00 through 99 in a large red LED display. Also complete with one roll of 3000 tickets.
Replacement rolls sold separately below. These rolls will fit
most Take A Number systems.
LED Display measures 10-3/4"w x 9-1/4"d
Ticket Dispenser measures 23-1/2"h x 12"d x 8-3/4"w
Take A Number System & Replacement Rolls - Replacement
Rolls FIX-MIS/526453
Take A Number System & Replacement Rolls - Take A Number
System FIX-MIS/526451

Satin Chrome Stanchions and Velvet Rope
Create an aisle or line where there was none before. A great idea during
the holiday season to keep order in front of your check out counter. Join
several pieces together for a longer aisle or line.
FIX-MIS/240105 Satin Chrome Stanchion Post - measures 36" high
FIX-MIS/240110 Black velvet rope - measures 60" long
Posts and velvet ropes sold separately.

RETRACTABLE STANCHIONS
Create an aisle or line where there was none before. A great idea during
the holiday season to keep order in front of your check out counter. Sold
as a set of 2, these stanchions have a retractable 3" x 7 ft. nylon belt. Join
several sets together for a longer aisle or line. Measures 39" high. Black.
FIX-MIS/240100
Help stop theft before it happens! Open back, plastic
mirror complete with wall mounting bracket. Available in:
FIX-MIR/12CDI- 12" diameter
FIX-MIR/268920 - 18" diameter
FIX-MIR/268925 - 25-1/2" diameter
FIX-MIR/30CDI - 30" diameter
FIX-MIR/36CDI - 36" diameter

Lint Removers
Great resale item! Use lint
removers to keep your
clothing items dust, lint,
and hair free. Complete
with handle and full roll of
30 ft. of lint remover tape.
FIX-MIS/265060
The SVAT Imitation Security Camera's high-tech design replicates a fully functioning camera in every visible way. It is equipped with an authentic video coax
cable and flashing LED which adds to its amazingly realistic appearance. The
casing can also be opened up for you to place a real camera inside the unit.
Uses 2 AA batteries, not included. Includes: Camera w/LED, Mounting Hardware, Installation Manual, Warranty Form, Warning Stickers.
This is NOT a real working camera
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SHOPPING BASKETS
Economic shopping baskets with comfortable plastic handles. Studies have
shown that a comfortable basket can
actually help increase sales. We're
proud to carry this Canadian made,
quality basket. Basket measures 17"w x
11.5"d x 8.5"h
Available in:
FIX-MIS/264930 - Red
FIX-MIS/264936 - Black
FIX-MIS/264932 - Green
FIX-MIS/264934 - Blue

JUMBO SHOPPING BASKET
Economic shopping baskets with comfortable plastic handles. Studies have shown
that a comfortable basket can actually
help increase sales. We're proud to carry
this Canadian made, quality basket.
Jumbo basket measures 20-1/2"w x 133/4"d x 10"h Available in:
FIX-MIS/264945 - Green
FIX-MIS/264946 - Red
FIX-MIS/264947 - Blue
FIX-MIS264948 - Black

BASKET STAND
Metal shopping basket stand holds
up to 15 Vanguard regular size
shopping baskets. "For Your Convenience" sign included.
FIX-MIS/264938

Smooth rolling wheels and comfort grip handles are desgined to give consumers maximum convenience
and comfort while shopping. No more sore shoulders or full hands. Rolling baskets eaily nest with the
Vanguard Jumbo Baskets providing you with more options for your customers. Measures 2741/2" x 133/4" x 13"high with a 19" long handle. Available in Red, Black, Blue
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